
Affidavit of Fact

COMES NOW, KIRK EDWIN JENSEN, PMA, hereinafter “Affiant”, being of lawful age, qualified
and competent to testify and having firsthand knowledge of the following facts, do hereby declare that
the facts stated herein are true, correct and not misleading:

1) Affiant is an affirmed American national and holds the office of General Postmaster for The
United States of America.

2) Affiant carries credentials to reflect that fact in the form of a passport, national drivers license
and international driving permit issued through the Government for The United States of
America.

3) Affiant is no longer a resident of Michigan as of about 2011.
4) On or about 1:30 pm on the 5th day of December, 2019, affiant was traveling east on Superior

street on a 2011 49cc Kaitong moped.
5) On or about 1:30 pm on the 5th day of December, 2019, affiant was signaled by siren by an

unknown Berrien County Sherriff's deputy.
6) Affiant pulled over onto parking lot at corner of Superior and 11th Streets in Niles, Michigan.
7) Unknown officer approached affiant to ask if a moped sticker existed for said moped.
8) Affiant responded that there was a registration sticker that was given to affiant upon purchase of

moped and that out of country registration was already completed for said moped though not
present.

9) Unknown officer asked affiant for identification to which the affiant supplied officer with
passport issued by the Government for The United States of America along with international
driving permit.

10)Unknown officer was not familiar with credentials produced and asked if affiant currently had a
Michigan drivers license to which affiant responded “No”.

11)Unknown officer then looked at credentials produced by affiant and proceeded to ask the affiant
if a) the name on the credentials were indeed that of the affiant, to which affiant responded in
the affirmative, b) had the affiant ever been arrested and when, to which the affiant answered in
the affirmative approximately 10 years prior, c) if any bonds or warrants had been issued for the
affiant to which the affiant answered “no”.

12) The affiant witnessed the unknown officer proceed to record vin number of moped on his
mobile device.

13) The officer then proceeded back to his cruiser while affiant stood and waited to officer to verify
credentials.

14)Within a few minutes, a Michigan state police officer arrived on scene and the affiant witnessed
conversation between the two officers and after a few more minutes the Michigan state police
officer left the scene.

15)A few more minutes later and the officer returned and asked if affiant ever did have a Michigan
drivers license, to which affiant responded “yes, but it was cut up and surrendered back to the
Michigan secretary of state about 10 years ago” and that affiant was “no longer a U.S. citizen”
which was reflected in the credentials given.

16)Unknown officer then stated that the credentials presented to him were “no good for driving in
Michigan” and that affiant would need a Michigan drivers license.

17)Unknown officer returned credentials belonging to affiant along with a citation for not having a
Michigan drivers license and a warning to have the moped registration completed.

18)Unknown officer stated that he would not be arresting affiant or confiscating moped and that
the citation needed to be taken care of within the next ten days or a warrant of arrest would be
issued for the affiant.



19)Affiant witnessed that unknown officer had written citation number 610945 which included an
incorrect address showing residency in Michigan and contained incorrect drivers license
number contrary to affiant credentials along with the person that the affiant is not the trustee of.

20)Affiant further notes that unknown officer used credentials presented to make incorrect
determination of political status of affiant from said credentials and made no effort to correct
record after public notice on November 3, 2016 was given through The Human Rights Tribunal
International.

21)Affiant further notes that said credentials were used in the past two years to rent an automobile,
thus upholding claim of valid credentials within the state by affiant and invalidating the claim
of unknown officer.

22)Unknown officer and affiant both left scene.

Further, affiant sayeth naught.

Autographed at Cass County, Michigan on this 6th day of December, 2019.

/s/ Kirk Edwin Jensen, trustee/s/
KIRK EDWIN JENSEN, PMA, Affiant

Witnessed this 262th day of the year of Yahweh, 6021
(Translation 6th day of December 2019)

My commission expires on 06-19-2028


